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aptain Juan de Anza, and his
father before him, ran cattle
on the Sópori and although he
didn’t live there, he maintained a
mayordomo and vaqueros there.
Perhaps he was issued a government land grant, which has not
remained. When he died in 1788,
the ranch purportedly went to his
two nieces, Ana and Rosa. Shortly after 1800, they reportedly sold
it to Ramona de Vildosola. According to Elizabeth Brownell’s
research, Ramona gave it to her
cousin Benancio Tato in 1819.
In 1810, however, a document
certifies ownership of the Sópori
ranch by Don Antonio Narbona,
Commandante of the Tucson Presidio, because the ranch had been
abandoned. Abandonment due to
the Apache threat runs throughout
the history of the Sópori during
the 19th century because it was
not close enough to either Tucson
or the Tubac presidios for safety. Nevertheless, due to its lush
pastures and springs, with minerDiscount!
alized hills
nearby, someone was
Prepaid Price
always trying to claim it, sell it,
12.50/20
25/42 buy it or just squat on it. There are
40/62
three different land grant periods:
54/82
66/102Spanish, Mexican and American.
105/150
For example, the Canoa and Ari134/192
vaca land grants went through all
250/350
three, but it isn't certain there was
a Sopori land grant in the Spanish
period, at least not one for which
valid documentation remained in
1880. After 1821, when Mexico
was created, a kind of land rush
by wealthy Mexicans took place
in Southern Arizona because
Apaches had been relatively pac-

ified during the previous two decades.
One of those was the Elias family: it has figured prominently
in the history of Sópori. An extensive and political family, its
members have spread all over
Sonora and Arizona. Several held
officer positions in the presidios.
Lt. Simon Elías Gonzalez had became commandant of the Tubac
company in 1807 and held that
position for a brief period. Tubac
Commander Ignacio Elias Gonzalez surveyed the Canoa grant
in 1821 by for his inlaws the Ortiz brothers and the Sonoita grant
for Leon Herreras. Just when the
Elias' first became associated
with the Sopori ranch is in question; family members claim they
had some possession as early as
1816 or 1820, despite the fact
that others had made their own
claims. The family claims that
a house of stone was built there
in 1801 by one Orozco, who was
possibly from Juan Elias’ mother’s family. area. Members of the
Elias family went on to live at or
near the Sopori in later years and
some filed on a grant in the Nogales area.
After 1833, the Apache threat increased once again as the Mexican government could not continue to feed and supply them
near the Tucson presidio as it had
been doing. In 1843, Apaches
raided a sizeable Mexican establishment of mining and ranching
at El Sópori. Who these Mexicans were is not recorded.
The Mexican war and the subse-

quent Gadsden Purchase in 1854
brought entrepreneurial Americans into the act. Mining was the
attraction. Col. James W. Douglass, William Rhodes and C.C.
Dodson settled on the Sópori and
started working the Sopori silver
mine in 1855. Rhodes (or Rood)
figures in a remarkable story in
which he was wounded and then
trapped by Apaches in a thicket
of trees somewhere north of the
Sópori on the Santa Cruz River.
As they tried to reach him, he
picked them off one by one with
shots from his revolver. After
six shots were fired, the Apaches rushed him, thinking he was
out of bullets, but he had coolly reloaded after each shot, and
brought down a few more. Admiring his courage, they shouted for him to come out and join
them. “Oh you devils, you! I
know what you’ll do with me
if you get me!” he called back.
After this he heard them shout:
“Sópori! Sópori! And they galloped away. He gave them a
few minutes and then came out
of hiding and proceeded on to
the Reventon, another ranch in
the vicinity. Raphael Pumpelly,
who recounts this story firsthand,
goes on to describe what happened to Richmond Jones, superintendent of the ranch and mining
company. The Apaches had kept
on to the Sópori and found him
unprotected. He died, pierced by
lances and a pitchfork. They had
then driven off the horses and cattle on the ranch. Col. Douglass
had stocked the ranch with cattle
from California. J. Ross Browne
described it: “ at the time Col.
James W. Douglass lived here the
Sopori was one of the most flourishing ranches in the country. He
had herds of fat cattle ranging
over the pastures; fields of grain
and vegetables in the rich bottom

lands... and domestic animals and
fowls of various kinds.” (Douglass passed away in 1859.)
Others had also settled in the
mid 1850s on the Sópori. They
include Frederick Ronstadt, who
had acquired some papers to the
Sópori in 1854. His claim included the spring and bottomlands. Charles Poston, who was
part owner of the Arivaca Land
Grant, claimed to have received
these papers from Ronstadt in
1858. This leads up to a discussion of a complicated series of
dealings by Lt. Sylvester Mowry
to obtain the Sópori from whoever claimed to own it. A claim
to the Sópori had been made at
...some point by the family of
Joaquin Astiazarán, a prominent
wealthy Sonoran. Reportedly,
he had made an 1838 petition to
pre-empt the ranch. However,
since the documents included in
his claim for the El Sópori land
grant were subsequently found to
be forgeries, one cannot assume
that there ever really was an 1838
document. In the mid-1850s,
Sylvester Mowry was negotiating with the Astiazarán heirs on
behalf of the Sópori Land and
Mining Company, a Rhode Island Company which he had
developed with the sponsorship
of some Eastern investors. They
had also established the Arizona
Land and Mining Company. In
the dealings, Mowry kept some
of the land for himself. In 1858,
he purchased part of the Mexican
claims in the name of the company. The company also bought
out Douglass and the other American “owners.” The mining company took control of the ranch,
but as we have seen, fell victim
Continued on p. 7

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We are here to serve the needs of Arivaca and Sasabe, AZ residents (living within the 85601 or 85633 zip
codes). If you need a little help with any of the following
expenses, give us a call! -Propane, Water Bills, Clinic,
Medical & Prescription co-pays, Taxes, Rent, Gasoline,
Phone Bills, Eyeglasses, and other approved expenses.
Helping Hearts has received money for the assistance of
clients experiencing financial problems due to COVID19
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 201 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

Or visit us daily from 10 am to 1 pm

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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Tales from the Garden- The
World of Woodpeckers
By Emily Bishton

E

action. The area around Arivaca is frequently visited by many
different woodpecker species,
and this fall and winter we’ve
had Ladder-back Woodpeckers,
Red-naped Sapsuckers, Gilded
Flickers, Red-shafted and Yellow-shafted Northern Flickers
visiting our birdbaths and feeders, along with our ever-present
Gila Woodpeckers. Besides being cool to watch and listen to,
woodpeckers have amazing and
interesting “super powers”!

ven for casual bird-watchers, woodpeckers are one of
the most well-known bird species, perhaps because of how
much we hear them during our
(and their) daily lives even if we
don’t see them. Because most
woodpecker species are pretty
fearless around humans, they
are some of the easiest birds to
attract to a backyard suet feeder,
•
Have you ever wondered
where it’s fun to observe them in
how their brain can survive all
that hammering against
tree trucks and other
objects without getting
a migraine? Their extra-thick skull bones and
powerful neck muscles
work together as a builtin shock absorber, to
enable them to hammer
away without damaging
their brain or other orFemale Gilded Flicker By Emily Bishton
gans.

•
Have you ever wondered ney, metal flashing, etc. may be
how their bills can survive all their best way to attract a mate.
that hammering too? The chis- One Northern Flicker in Wyoel-like shape and stoutness of ming could be heard drumming
their bills allows them to bore on an abandoned tractor from a
into almost any kind of wood, half-mile away! In urban areas
but they are especially attracted where houses are close together,
to soft, decaying wood that in- drumming on wood siding can
sects have made a home
in, and that is easy to
drill into. Their strong
bill also makes them able
to do some pretty loud
drumming too. Many
scientists believe that
since they don’t have a
song to sing, drumming
on a surface that resonates well, such as a dying tree, stop sign, chimLadder-backed Woodpecker By Emily Bishton

United Community Health Center
Arivaca

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at

Women’s Health Provider
Coming to Arivaca September 2020
FREE Transportation
Available!

www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online
worship.
Lisa Kiser, WHNP

Siding With Love

17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
520.407.5500
www.uchcaz.org

produce a “loudspeaker” effect,
carrying the sound for blocks.
Knowing that their drumming
is not intended to puncture your
home is small comfort though if
you’re trying to sleep in during
mating season!

miles west of Arivaca town site.
From your vehicle to the pond
is only about 100 yards. Walking slowly towards the pond you
might see off to the side an Antelope Jackrabbit with those huge
ears.

•
Have you ever wondered
how they get those insects out
of the holes they drill? This one
is kind of freaky: Many woodpeckers have a spear-like tongue
that is covered with barbs so they
can stab their insect prey once
they find it, then bring it back
into their bill. Northern Flickers prefers to find food on the
ground, and is especially fond of
ants, using its strong bill to dig
into the dirt and its long barbed
tongue with a flattened tip makes
it easy to lap up the ants. AND
most woodpeckers can extend
their tongue deep into the wood
or ground because they have a
groove in their head between the
skull and skin, so that their long
tongue can curl around the back
of the head and be stored in that
groove when not in use!

Creep quietly up to the pond
viewpoint, stretch your neck and
you could spot some wildlife.
If the gods are with you during
your visit, there will be water in
the pond, but there is no guarantee. Honnas Pond is really just a
wide spot in Arivaca Creek.
Following are some of the things
I've seen here: Mojave Rattlesnake, Javelina, Coati, Gray
Fox, Coyote, White-tailed Deer,
Great Horned Owl, Red-tailed
and Cooper's Hawks nesting in
nearby Fremont Cottonwood
trees, Great Blue Heron, Great
Egret, Vermillion Flycatcher,
Bluebirds, Phainopeplas, various warblers and woodpeckers,
Coots and Mallards.

I suggest you sit down somewhere. If you wait, who knows
what might come. Be patient.
•
Other “super powers”
There's no need to be anywhere
include the shape of their toes,
else. Look and listen with your
their tail feathers, their nest
whole body, so to speak.
structure that makes it easy to
defend against predators, and The pond extends to the right
more. My latest blog entry fea- (west) about 75 yards. Get up
tures many more additional details and photos about the world
J & K RECYCLING
AND GARBAGE
of woodpeckers at https://ebishSERVICE
ton.blogspot.com!

Honnas Pond
by Dave Manning

T

here's not much of a trail
to explore in this section of
Buenos Aires NWR. It is more
of a wait and see experience.
The Honnas Pond trailhead is 1.5

Monthly Garbage
Service, $30.00
Monthly (weekly
pick-up) Household
garbage only
4 bag limit. We
do yard clean-up
also, call for more
information!

Contact Jerry at
(520)470-2113

and slowly walk the pond's edge,
stopping occasionally for several minutes. Be forever on the
alert. Relaxing in Nature is beneficial, even if you don't see any
animals. There are always rocks,
shrubs, trees, wind, sky, clouds,

sun and a whole lot more.
A visit to Honnas Pond just
might reveal some secrets, perhaps will inspire some new beginning in your life. Nature does
that.

Cedar Creek Services

Our company provides quality pump service
for all your fresh water needs.
Well drilling, booster pumps, solar pumps
and water storage systems.
Installation and repairs of water pumps using
high quality Grundfos and Franklin pumps.
We perform well inspections and water testing.
We look forward to working for you.

CALL US AT

520-975-1127 or 520-398-3326
SERVING TUBAC, AMADO, & SURROUNDING AREAS.
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LOST APACHE GOLD
MINE
By Hard Rock Bob

O

ne of Arizona’s great, lost
mine tales concerns Geronimo’s legendary lost gold mine.
Ther story of the lost mine
starts out when three soldiers
were searching for a mail route
through the Mescal Mountains,
northeast of Winkleman, Arizona in 1879. William Bennett
was stunned after finding a large
piece of iron-stained quartz
loaded with strands and streaks
of pure gold. Immediately, he
called out to the other two men
and they eventually found other
pieces of rich float (eroded rock
containing gold) that had broken
off of a nearby vein or outcrop.
After they returned to Camp
Grant the three soldiers decided
to keep their discovery a secret.
None of the men knew anything
about mining, so they decided to
go to Tucson to see what the ore
was worth.
When Bennett and the other two
soldiers were given leave from
the fort, they ended up in Charles
O. Brown’s saloon where the
bartender slyly offered them a
measly
$200.00 and a gallon of whiskey for their rich chunks of gold
bearing rock. For whatever reason, the soldiers never returned
to the area where they found the
pieces of gold float and the story
ended.
Years later, William Bennett
was in an old soldier’s home in
California where he learned the
bartender had sold the gold ore
for $1,500.00. Exhilarated, over
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the idea of rediscovering the rich “You take!” Chino genuinely reload he headed back to Arizona, quested.
but was never heard of again.
Out of respect for his friend,
The story of the Lost Apache Turner compliantly agreed to acGold Mine didn’t resurface until cept the old man’s offer and they
1909, when an elderly Apache rode back to the ranch.
named Chino showed the mine
Two years passed and Chino
to Lee G. Turner, a middled aged
confronted Turner, “Why you
cowboy from Texas. The unsusnot go to mine?” he curiously
pecting cowhand worked for the
asked.
3C Ranch where he met the old
Indian. In time, the two men be- “Oh, I’ve been pretty busy at the
came good friends and Turner ranch lately!” Turner insisted.
learned Chino was Geronimo’s
“You not believe!” Chino amusbrother.
ingly admitted. “Tomorrow we
One day, the old warrior asked go and I show you gold!” the old
Turner to go riding with him into man declared.
the mountains south of the reservation. He agreed and they rode The next day the two men made
for hours across some very rough the grueling trek back to the rugterrain until the two men came to ged Mescal Mountains.
a saddle in the mountains where “Sit my friend and I tell you the
the dismounted from their hors- story of my brother Geronimo
es. With a gracious look on his and why we made sure no white
face, Chino excitedly announced eyes would ever find this place.
in broken English, “This is gold While we lived at San Carmine! I want to give it to you!” los miners find gold and silver
he persistently urged.
mines on reservation. The great
With a baffled look on his face, white father in Washington gave
Turner innocently replied, “What land to his white brothers, they
named Raygon Mining District.
are you talking about chief?”
We know the white man would
“This is mine, my people hid take more of our land if they disfrom the white man!” he proudly covered gold, so my brother and
declared.
I decided to hide the mine taken
from the Spanish invaders by our
The robust Apache turned toancestors. After we had hidden
wards the astounded cowboy
the mine my brother Geronimo
and he said, “You come!’
broke away from the reservation
They immediately crossed an and he went to Sonora where he
open flat where Turner could see surrendered to the Americans.
that someone long ago had piled
Realizing Chino had never lied
up tons of rock, but he was unbefore, Turner accepted the old
sure what had taken place there.
man’s word regarding the mine,
He didn’t realize at the time the
even though he couldn’t see
Apaches had purposely covered
where it was hidden.
up the mine.

Chino earnestly looked in Turner’s direction, “You must not tell
anyone about this place until I
die or my people will kill me for
revealing it to a white man.
After Chino died in 1909Turner
returned to the location shown
to him by the old chief. When
Turner arrived at the site of the
hidden, gold mine he remembered the chief telling him there
were markings carved on a large
rock with a flat bottom that
looked to have been purposely
chiseled and placed there by human hands. He turned the rock
over where he discovered what
he thought was some kind of
map that would lead him to the
entrance of the lost mine.
During the proceeding 15 years
since Turner was shown the
mine, he made other discoveries. One was an ancient road,
hundreds of sealed, ancient tunnels, hewed hearts and arrows
carved every four feet along a
trail where he believed the gold
mine was buried. He also discovered seven graveyards, that
included thousands of graves
with hewn hearts and diamonds
marking the grave sites, a millsite, an ancient dam, and ruins of
a Spanish settlement, all within a
15 mile area.
Turner kept the mine a secret until he told his story in a series of
newspaper articles in 1924. It’s
not known if he ever found the
Apache Gold Mine or if he ever
made him rich. It does however
show there are places in Arizona where a metal detector might
find some interesting Spanish
artifacts or gold specimens.

Rancho el Sópori, Part 3
continued from p. 3
to Apache depredations and after the raid that took Richmond
Jones’ life, sold out to the Arizona Company. A few years later, in
1866, the Sópori Land and Mining Company, probably under
new ownership, repurchased the
interests and began to try to gain
the title as part of the Mexican
land grant settlements that were
being investigated by the U.S.
government.
The Sópori Land Grant as claimed
by Joaquin Astiazarán's heirs asserted ownership of land all the
way from San Xavier to the Tumacacoris and from the Santa
Ritas to the Sierritas, an area of
140,000 acres or 32 leagues. Valid land grants such as La Canoa
were included within its boundaries, complicating the proceedings
being heard by Arizona Surveyor
General John Wasson in 1880-81
when he was attempting to validate all the Mexican land grant
claims in Arizona. Certain criteria such as accurate boundaries
and original documentation had
to be provided by the claimants
to be able to reclaim their grants
under U.S. law. Wasson found
that it was not a valid land grant.

The next step was the Court
of Private Land Claims where
it was rejected in 1895 on the
grounds that the documents were
forged or antedated. The U.S.
Supreme Court refused to hear an
appeal. Thus from the mid-1850s
to 1895, some forty years, no one
was really able to validly own the
land. That does not mean no one
was living there but Sópori in the
1860s remained a difficult place
to live because of the Apaches.
More about Sópori next time.
References: unpublished history of El Sópori by Elizabeth
Brownell; Pumpelly’s Arizona
by Raphael Pumpelly; Samuel Peter Heintzelman and the
Sonora Exploring and Mining
Company by Diane M.T. North;
Early Arizona by Jay J. Wagoner; A Tour through Arizona in
1864 by J. Ross Browne; "Tubac
through four centuries," by Henry F. Dobyns, online exhibit at
the University of Arizona Library
website. "The case of Sylvester
Mowry: the Mowry mine," by
Constance Wynn Altschuler, Arizona and the West, Summer,
1973. Senate documents pertaining to the Sópori land grant: Senate Ex. Doc, No 93. 48th Congress, 1st Session.

Please help support the Arivaca Action
Center and its Early Learning Center
The Arivaca Action Center is a 501c3 nonprofit organization and Qualifying
Charitable Organization with the Arizona Department of Revenue. QCO
Code #20171
Your donations (up to $400 individual, $800 joint )
for the 2020 tax year made before April 15, 2021 are
eligible for tax credit on your 2020 Az Tax return. The
Az Tax form you will submit to claim your tax credit is
Form #321
Your dollars support our Learning Center for preschool children providing quality early childhood
education for Arivaca families for a low cost.
Checks payable to:
Arivaca Action Center, Inc
PayPal: arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az 85601

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties
Arivaca:
Townsite HM on paved RD rented for $400/mo buy for
$44,000! Townsite Duplex , two 1 br units with full Bath, LR
Land Parcels: 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
10 Acres MM11 on Arivaca Rd $25K, Sold
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
20 Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC, well , power, septic, garage Just off Universal Ranch
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
80 Acres N of Townsite, 4000' Off Las Grutis Rd, Remote &
Views
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
Amado: Arv Rd MM 11-12 10 Acres w/ 2380 SF 2br-2ba HM
w/ 1578 sf indoor pool Area, Fixup, UNDER CONTRACT
Green Valley:
1600 SF, 3BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage $214,900 Sold!
Two Building lots in Madera Reserve, Views
Tubac:
Fix up home on Tres De Mayo, being cleaned up now w/ 2 car
garage, Make offer!
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca Early Learning
Center
submitted by Miss Nathalie

H

appy February! We sure have
been enjoying some lovely warm days in the sun; and some
of our early mornings have been so
chilly!

Some highlights recently are: we love
watching roadrunners near our playground, dinosaurs and volcanoes are
awesome, we think the frinklepods in
“Uno's Garden” are funny, and life in
the desert is pretty good. The children are full of laughter, questions,
and energy. Every day abounds with
growth in language, creativity, inquisitiveness, social skills, and agility. How wonderful to be a child!

years. The restaurant specialtized in
soups and italian dishes. As kitchen
manager, he has continued the same
tradition in our Arivaca HR kitchen. When cooking on Thursdays he
always pepares the soup of the day
from scratch.

Mike has been a volunteer for Arivaca Human Resource since 2000, for
the last 20 years, he has become one
of our Board Members and the head
Chef in our Arivaca Human Resource
Kitchen. He is in charge of the food,
the kitchen, hot meal menus, and he
runs the yard sale every first Saturday of each month. Mike likes being a volunteer, because it gives him
something to do, and it makes him
feel worthwhile.
Mike has been an Arivaca resident
for the last 29 years. He says he loves
Arivaca for the (LAID BACK PACE
OF LIFE). Mike has two sisters, one
brother, one niece, one nephew and
a grandnephew. His hobbies include
gardening and yard work. During a
career that spans almost two decades,
Mike has established his reputation
for building relationships with our
HR clients and HR personal.

Foco Voluntario
Mike Marden

Volunteer Spotlight
Mike Marden

B

orn in Saginaw, Michigan, Mike
lived in his home town 38 years,
then moved to Green Valley, Arizona, where he managed and owned
The Stuffed Olive restaurant for six

N

acido en Saginaw, Michigan,
Mike vivió en su ciudad natal 38 años, luego se mudó a Green
Valley, Arizona, donde administró y
fue propietario del restaurante The
Stuffed Olive durante seis años. El

restaurante está especializado en
sopas y platos italianos. Como jefe
de cocina, ha continuado la misma
tradición en nuestra cocina de Arivaca HR. Cuando cocina los jueves,
siempre prepara la sopa del día desde
cero.
Mike ha sido voluntario de Recursos
Humanos de Arivaca desde 2000,
durante los últimos 20 años, se ha
convertido en uno de nuestros miembros de Ejecutivos, y el jefe de cocina en nuestra cocina de Recursos
Humanos de Arivaca. Él está a cargo
de la comida, la cocina, los menús de
comidas calientes y dirige la venta
de garaje cada primer sábado de cada
mes. A Mike le gusta ser voluntario
porque le da algo que hacer y lo hace
sentir que vale la pena.
Mike ha sido residente de
Arivaca durante los últimos 29 años. Dice que ama
a Arivaca por el (RITMO
DE VIDA). Mike tiene dos
hermanas, un hermano, una
sobrina, un sobrino y un sobrino nieto. Su pasatiempo
incluye jardinería.

Durante una carrera que abarca casi
dos décadas, Mike ha establecido su
reputación por construir relaciones
con nuestros clientes de recursos
humanos y personal de recursos humanos.

Announcing our next Yard
Sale

A

t Arivaca Human Resource
Held on Starting Feb. 6, 2021
Starting 9a.m. to 1p.m.
Anunciando nuestro próximo Venta
de garaje ubicada el Recursos Humanos de Arivaca El día 6 de febrero de 2021 De 9 a.m. hasta la 1p.m.

Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com

DAVID OASE C.P.A.
A Professional Corporation

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

www.tucsoncpa.com

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Poetry
Page
A COUNTRY SONG IN MY HEAD
Thought I could live without you, On my own without pain
But here I am…. Crying again
Miss you baby, Miss you so bad
Missing your love, And all the good times we had.
Baby, baby, Can’t ease the pain
Baby, baby, crying again.

We seem to be moving
From a County of Gated
Communitys, to a Gated
World!
Living behind walls Creates
Fear, isolation and Poverty,
for those traped behind them.
When we Fence the
world out, we only
Fence ourselfs in.
Making the world a
more Dangeres Place,
Live free or Die!
Anne Possien

You came into my life, brought me such love
You must have been sent, from heaven above
You were the sunshine, that poured into my heart
Can’t believe you’re gone… and now we’re apart.
Baby, baby, Can’t ease the pain
Baby, baby, crying again.

MY WAY
Watching myself at work, I notice
that the way I get tasks done
is to follow a certain routine for each task.
It has to do with
where and when and how I do a job.
If I don’t follow my routine
I may not get the job done in a timely fashion.
I need to do it my way
because my way works for me—
for each one of us develops
the ways that work best for us.

Baby, please come back, Make me whole again
I’ll be a better man, If your love I can win
I’ll kiss you and love you and hold you so tight
I’ll keep you safe and warm, all through the night.
Baby, baby, Can’t ease the pain
Baby, baby, crying again.
Can’t live without you, Can’t live without your touch
Baby, oh baby, I miss you so much
Please baby, Oh please come back to me
I’ll treat you right… and love you, you’ll see.

Margaret Ann Adams

Baby, baby, Can’t ease the pain
Baby, baby, Crying again.
Keith Cliver

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

Local sales agent.
Local Medicare
Advantage plans.
David Jácome
Licensed Sales Agent
520‑425‑6522,
TTY 711
GVARIZONA@gmail.com
MyUHCagent.com/David.Jacome

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com
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Book Review
Finding Your Own North
Star
By Martha Beck
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might help you. Polaris, the
North Star, has been used for
centuries in navigation because
it stays fixed in the north sky
when the other stars move. That
Review by Karen Johnston
is a great metaphor for finding
id anyone ever ask what a purpose you love and steering
you would do if you could toward it.
do anything and money was no
Martha Beck is a sociologist,
object? Did you have an anlife coach, author, and speaker,
swer? If you don’t have any
with master’s and PhD degrees
idea what you would do, “Findin sociology from Harvard Uniing Your Own North Star”
versity. She has written several

D

books on social problems and
skills. Her specialty is helping
people to meet their potential
by finding what they love and
what talents they have.
Martha explains that you have
at least two selves: the essential self and the social self. The
essential self is the real you, or
the inner you. It knows what
you love and what your deepest
dreams are. The part of you that
developed as you were growing
up and learning to live in society is the social self. It displays
a set of skills that allow us to
function in our everyday dealings with people and the world.
Both parts are good and crucial,
but sometimes the social self
takes over so much that you
forget what you are really like,
what you really want and need
to live a happy and fulfilling
life. If that is the case, you can
teach your social self to back
off a little so you can reconnect
with your essential self.

the presence of certain people,
or crashing an interview for a
job you really didn’t want. She
gives examples of stories she
has collected from clients that
illustrate what she means in
each case. In each chapter, she
suggests writing and thinking
activities to help you uncover
your talents, likes, and dislikes.
The second half of the book
focuses on methods to achieve
goals once you find what they
are. If you are looking for new
direction, it is up to you to do
the work to get there. If you relate to Martha’s style and this is
something that you would like
to do, this book might help you
find your own North Star.

Save Up To $800 on Your AZ
State Taxes
Thanks to the AZ Charitable
Tax Credit!

Y

ou can now help ArivaMartha points out the subtle
ca Human Resource help
ways the essential self can tell
others!
you what it really wants, such
as in feelings we may have in Arizona provides a tax credit
for individuals who make contributions to charitable orgaKelly’s Mobile
nizations. Individuals making
Sharpening Service cash donations made to these
The ultimate cutting edges
charities may claim these tax
credits on their Arizona Personal Income Tax returns.
Steel, carbide, ceramic knives, scissors, garden tools, shop tools, hatchets,
chain saws, kitchen knives and more! If
it takes an edge, I’ll sharpen it.
Ten or more items and I’ll come to you, or call ahead
and drop off from Tuesday-Friday from 8:30-4:30 and
I’ll sharpen while you wait. Look for the sharpening
sign on Universal Ranch Rd., four gates down from
Arivaca Rd.

Dan Kelly (520)336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Rd.
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

AHR is a qualified charitable
tax credit organization in Arizona. As such, individuals can
give AHR up to $400, and a
married couple (filing jointly)
can give up to $800! AHR’s assigned Qualified Organization
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For additional information
please contact AHR at 520398-2771, talk to your tax advisor, contact the Arizona Department of Revenue at (602)
This individual income tax
255-3381 or … go to https://
credit is available for contriazdor.gov/tax-credits/contribubutions to Qualifying Charitations-qcos-and-qfcos
ble Organizations that provide
¡Ahorre hasta $ 800 en sus
immediate basic needs to residents of Arizona who receive impuestos estatales gracias al
temporary assistance for needy Crédito Tributario Caritativo de AZ!
families (TANF) benefits, are
low-income residents of Arizo¡Ahora puede ayudar a Arivana, or are individuals who have
ca Human Resource a ayudar a
a chronic illness or physical
otros!
disability.
Arizona proporciona un crédito
Credit eligible contributions
fiscal para las personas que remade on or before April 15,
alizan contribuciones a organi2021 may be applied to either
zaciones caritativas. Las persothe current or the preceding
nas que realicen donaciones en
taxable year and are considered
efectivo a estas organizaciones
to have been made on the last
benéficas pueden reclamar
day of that taxable year.
estos créditos fiscales en sus
Code (QCO Code) is: 21056.
(Taxpayers must use the “QCO
Code” to claim the tax credits
for contributions.)

declaraciones de impuestos so- dentes de Arizona que reciben
bre la renta personal de Arizo- asistencia temporal para familias necesitadas (TANF), son
na.
residentes de Arizona de bajos
AHR es una organización caringresos o son personas que
itativa de crédito fiscal califitienen una enfermedad crónica
cada en Arizona. Como tal, las
o discapacidad física.
personas pueden dar a AHR
hasta $ 400, y una pareja casada Las contribuciones elegibles
(que presenta una declaración para crédito realizadas en o
conjunta) puede dar hasta $ antes del 15 de abril de 2021
800. El Código de Organización pueden aplicarse al año conCalificada (Código QCO) asig- tributivo actual o al anterior y
nado por AHR es: 21056. (Los se consideran realizadas el últicontribuyentes deben usar el mo día de ese año contributivo.
"Código QCO" para reclamar
Para obtener información adilos créditos fiscales por contricional, comuníquese con AHR
buciones).
al 520-398-2771, hable con su
Este crédito de impuesto so- asesor fiscal, comuníquese con
bre la renta individual está di- el Departamento de Ingresos
sponible para contribuciones a de Arizona al (602) 255-3381
organizaciones benéficas califi- o ... vaya a https://azdor.gov/
cadas que brindan necesidades tax-credits/contributions- qcosbásicas inmediatas a los resi- y-qfcos

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
ACCEPTING DONATIONS! Arivaca
Helping Hearts is accepting donations
for the year!
As a 501(c)3, your
donation is tax deductible. So if you
need help or if you can help, please
give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM WE
CAN HELP Narcotics Anonymous meets
in Tubac every Thursday evening at
6PM at the Tubac Community Center, 50
Bridge Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
REGENERATING ARIVACA meeting
and potluck first Sunday of the month at
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.
ARIVACA MOVESMOVES Tuesday
7-8:15, by donation. A place for
movement. We alternate between a

country swing/disco/etc. week and
an improvised experimental music
week for contemplative movement. All
welcome!
RANCHO DE LA OSA IS NOW
HIRING. Kitchen staff, housekeeping,
maintenance and wrangler positions are
available. Call 520-401-5648 for more
information.
PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE
SPONSORS
FREE
SPANISH
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays 5:30-7 at
the Gitana
KELLY’S MOBILE SHARPENING
SERVICES The ultimate cutting edges.
See ad on page 10.
Dan Kelly

520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com
RUBY
MINES
ENTRANCE
TO
PROPERTY BY PERMIT ONLY NO
FURTHER OPEN GATE ACCESS
Thursday through Sunday
info@rubyaz.com
www.rubyaz.com
520-744-4471 for permits.
20
TON
HYDRAULIC
WOOD
SPLITTER. 20ft rebuilt car hauler with
winch. 1976 Ford pickup F250 4 speed
390 engine. Buddy (520) 240-2285
PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE
ARIVACA ACTION CENTER AND
IT’S EARLY LEARNING CENTER

The Arivaca Action Center is a 501c3
nonprofit organization and Qualifying
Charitable Organization with the Arizona
Department of Revenue. QCO Code
#20171. Your donations (up to $400
individual, $800 joint) for the 2020 tax
year made before April 15, 2021 are
eligible for tax credit on your 2020 Az
Tax return. The Az Tax form you will
submit to claim your tax credit is Form
# 321. Your dollars support our Learning
Center for preschool children providing
quality early childhood education for
Arivaca families for a low cost. Checks
payable to: Arivaca Action Center, Inc
PayPal: arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.
com. Mail PO Box 457, Arivaca,Az
85601

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS
Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.
1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources
Rummage Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop
meet at town water yard (Feb, April, June,
Aug, Oct, and Dec)
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga
(Comm Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at
- 520-400-9608

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District
board mtg @ Fire House
www.
arivacafiredistrict.org
WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book
Club call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center

Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People
In the Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca
Humanitarian Aid Office.

THURSDAYS:

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group - Arivaca
Action Center Wellness Area (in back of
building) Sponsored by PHP, free and open to
everyone!

3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games
for adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 3983010

3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse

FRIDAYS:

MONDAYS:

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center

First Monday: - Arivaca Community Center
board meeting - 5:30pm - at the community
center

3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen
Nite

3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist.
Auxilary - at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services
- 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted
on ACC white Board at the PO or call 3983010 for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri.
after school till 5:30 pm.

